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1. The Innovation Internship Event  
 

The public sector in Denmark is dependent on a continuous development of new methods, solutions, 

workflows and procedures that can create increased value for its users. Therefore, the National 

Center for Public Innovation (COI) has developed the Innovation Internship Event. The purpose of 

this free and voluntary internship is to promote innovation and the dissemination of better solutions 

and thereby contribute to increases in value generated by the public sector.  
Every year COI invites all employed in the Danish public sector to participate and facilitate an 
opportunity for public workplaces, employees and managers to learn from each other. The program 
offers everyone an opportunity to become a temporary intern in another public workplace or to open 
up his or her own workplace to interns from other public organizations. 

There are three main parties involved in the innovation internship: the workplace to which the intern 
belongs, the host who welcomes the intern and the intern him or herself. All three parties are crucial 
for the possibility of learning and the subsequent dissemination of new and better practices. 

Knowing that innovative practices most efficiently spreads through personal meetings, the nationwide 
Innovation Internship Event sets up an infrastructure for organizing these crucial personal meetings. 
COI believes that innovation and learning materializes in close encounters with others, where you are 
offered the opportunity to experience new ways of solving tasks and simultaneously assess your own 
practice - and subsequently make adjustments and changes that increases value in your own 
organization. 

The first national innovation internship event took place in 2015 and the fifth will take place in 
September 2019. Since 2015, more than 700 employees and workplaces across all levels of 
government have participated in internships lasting 2-5 days aiming for intensive learnings and 
generating knowledge about how other public workplaces go about solving their tasks. 

Employees have the opportunity to stay in another workplace for 2-5 days. The internship can be at 
workplaces close to your own, both geographically and in purpose, or one can choose to visit other 
sectors or subject areas. The hosts can offer visits for up to 3 interns for 2-5 days. 

 

2. How it’s done 
 

COI has made an effort to make week 37 (September) the go-to week for the innovation internships 
and have succeeded somewhat. 
Public employees sign up for the Innovation Practice at COI's website. COI have developed an easily 
scale-able web application in an open source framework. We call this our match module.  

Normally the registration opens in March (5 months before week 37) and the deadline for registration 
is June/July, before the summer holidays. 

You can enroll as an intern who would like to visit another public workplace or as a host who 
welcomes 1 to 3 interns at a time. 

Interns must previously secure acceptance for their internship with management at their own 
workplace. Some take on the internship experience together with a colleague. 

Trainees and hosts receive a proposal for a match by COI, based on their submitted wishes and 
expectations for the internship, including which of the three main public sectors in Denmark they wish 
to explore, the professional sector they aim for, geography, length of internship etc. 
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This process is automated in part and the match module uses an algorithm to determine the degree 
of affinity between the wishes of the interns and hosts, who have signed on to the event. 

Both the intern and the host can reject the proposal made by COI. Those who do will receive an 
alternative match if possible. Those who for a variety of reasons cannot be matched with another 
workplace or intern are encouraged to try again next year. Others have established contact with a 
specific host / trainee beforehand and use the innovation event as a legitimizing occasion and 
general enabler. They also gain access to specific tools and materials and events via the match 
module. 

In the weeks before the event, COI host workshops various places in Denmark. Here, the interns and 
hosts can meet, plan their internship, are handed a variety of tools developed by COI designed to 
enable them to get the most of the event. Afterwards, the participants receive tips and tricks for a 
good internship provided by a former participant. This includes tips on how they can relate their 
learning experience to their own workplace during their internship and afterwards. 

In week 37, the event unfolds nationally. Alternative dates for the internship can be arranged if the 
fixed week is ill suited for the parties involved. 

After the internship, COI encourages contact between the involved workplaces via the interns and 
hosts, in order to increase the possibility of spreading good solutions. 

Interns, hosts and workplaces, which have sent employees to other workplaces receive an electronic 
questionnaire, a month or so after the event has taken place. This questionnaire forms the basis for a 
comprehensive evaluation.   

 

3. Crunching the Numbers 2018 
 
In 2018, 149 public employees and their workplaces participated in the internship, either by sending 
an intern on his or hers way, by being an intern or by opening the doors for one or more interns as a 
host at their own workplace. This year 50 hosts have welcomed 60 interns from 39 public 
organizations. 
72 different public workplaces were represented in the innovation internship, as well as 2 
foundations, 2 private companies and 2 organizations based in Sweden and England (1 private, 1 
public). 

In contrast to 2017, when almost half of the hosts had two or three interns visiting, this year it was 8 
out of 50 -  only 16%. A relatively limited number of volunteering hosts registering via the web based 
match module system may explain the significant difference. 

Of the 39 workplaces who sent out interns, 11 of them sent more than one on their way (28%). 

Twenty municipalities out of a possible 98 participated as interns, hosts or releasing workplaces. 

4 out of the 5 regions participated as interns, hosts or releasing workplaces. 

9 out of 19 ministries and their agencies participated as interns, hosts or releasing workplaces. 

40 % (24 out of 60 interns) have moved across sectors in their internship. 

53 interns and 47 hosts received a questionnaire regarding their internship experience and of these, 
41 interns (77%) and 30 hosts (64%) answered (overall response rate of 71%). This evaluation is 
based on those answers. 
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4. Summary 
 
A very high level of satisfaction with the Innovation Internship can be observed among the interns 

and hosts who responded to the questionnaire: 

92 % of the respondents are satisfied to a high or very high degree with their innovation internship. In 

addition, 92% of the respondents would recommend others to take part in the Innovation Internship 

Event. 

Most participants in the event are driven by desires to learn and bring something new back home to 

their own workplace. The hosts in particular are motivated by being able to share their own 

experiences and perspectives with the intern and his or hers workplace. This is in concordance with 

the interns, as 8 out of 10 of them are motivated by the possibility of gaining insight into another 

workplace's methods and work procedures. 

Participants in this year's innovation internship do not reflect the composition of the public sector as a 

whole. Generally the sector is divided into 3 main domains: State agencies (governance), Regional 

organizations (predominantly health) and Municipalities (services). There is a clear predominance of 

government/state employees among the interns and the regions are generally under-represented. 

Likewise, only a fifth of the country's municipalities were part of this year's event. 

Knowledge of the Innovation Internship Event is gained, as in previous years, mainly from word of 

mouth at the participants own workplaces. More than half of the respondents indicate this as the 

source of their participation. If we look exclusively at the interns, almost 7 out of 10 have gained 

knowledge of the internship via an employee or manager at their own workplace. 

3 out of 4 participants felt well prepared for the internship. During preparation, most interns and hosts 

emphasize the importance of establishing their new relationship through contact beforehand and a 

thorough reconciliation of mutual expectations. 

The obligatory and preparatory workshop hosted by COI at different locations nationwide only 

partially promotes mutual relationships and expectation reconciliations, because only a few of the 

participants met their "counterpart" through the workshop this year. 

Most of the participants came to get good advice on a good internship, but found that the workshop 

and its content offered little new, the accompanying preparation tools and guides in mind. 

The matching work done by COI has required considerable effort this year, which, however, seems to 

have been worth the effort:  

In all the areas surveyed, both hosts and interns are widely satisfied with the course of the internship. 

83% of the interns and 95% of the hosts find their match relevant. The hosts are also excited about 

their interns' contributions during the internship and their readiness to receive input.  

Conversely, all the interns experienced that their hosts were receptive to their input. 

Participants are relatively early in the internship procedure required to agree upon, when and how to 

evaluate the internship. In the internship agreement, which is part of the tool package, the 

participants are encouraged to get in contact approximately 3 weeks after the event. The evaluation 

shows that the respondents have subsequent contact in accordance with the recommendations. 
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5. Who are the Participants? 
 

149 public employees and workplaces have been involved in the Innovation Internship Event 2018, 

as either a workplace releasing an intern, as interns or as hosts.  

60 interns from 39 different public organizations have been in an internship at 50 different hosts.  

In 2017, the total was 220, in 2016 it was 153 and in the pilot year 2015 it was 188. 

Table 1 below shows the number of interns and hosts and their either municipal, regional or state 

agency workplaces from which they hail. This year, 2 foundations and 2 organizations from abroad 

(one private, one public) hosted a total of 5 trainees. In addition, for the first time, two trainees from 

abroad visited a Danish regional organization. 

 

Table 1: Distribution of interns and hosts according to own workplace (frequency)  

 
Interns Hosts 

State 30 8 

Regions 6 7 

Municipalities 21 29 

Other countries  2 2 

NGOs / Foundations  1 2 

Private companies 0 2 

Total 60 50 

 

 

5.1 The Participants Do Not Reflect the Public Sector as a Whole 

The innovation internship is aimed at all public employees and their workplaces. A secondary 

objective is to have the event reflect the composition of the public sector as a whole: 

Figure 1: Participants and their affiliation (percentage)1 

 

                                                           
1 Totals are not 100 % as 2 interns from Sweden, 2 private companies, 2 foundations and 2 hosts from abroad, have not 
been counted among the public interns or hosts. 
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In 2017, the municipalities generally employed 58 % of the total population in public administration 
and services. 24 % worked in ministries and their agencies state, while 17 % were employed in the 5 
regions.  

Among the interns in 2018, the state agency employees were the most represented (50 %), while 
conversely, there were relatively fewer hosts from the state agencies (18 %). Many of this year's 
interns (20 %) came from institutions for higher education (a state matter) - especially one branch of 
colleges have incorporated the internship and its properties in their general human resource 
management. They use the occasion, the match module and tool-kits developed by COI as 
convenient, facilitating and mitigating circumstances. This in part may explain the over-representation 
and in general, such appropriative behavior is encouraged by the COI and is reflected in the generic 
nature of the tools involved. 

Regional jobs were under-represented as both hosts and interns. 

The municipal hosts reflected the size of the sector in general (56 % versus 58 %), but only 37 % of 
the travelling interns came from municipal workplaces. 

In 2015, government employees were also over-represented (45 %) in the event and the regions 
even more under-represented (5%). In 2016, participation in the innovation internship almost 
reflected the over-all distribution of public sector employees in the three sectors, while this year's 
internship, as mentioned, shows a clear overweight of interns from the state and its agencies. 

 

5.2 Half of the Workplaces Come Together Across Sectors 

In the enrollment procedure for the Innovation Internship Event, COI recommends that both interns 

and hosts are open to internships in other professional disciplines, sectors and geographical regions 

than their own. This in part is based on the thesis that good ideas travels most profoundly across jobs 

and sectors and in part to enable a more viable matchmaking process in COI between hosts and 

interns.  

In the match module, the trainees states his or hers preferences for both geographical location, 

public sector branch and subject areas. It is also mandatory to note what your expectations are and 

what you can offer to the workplace or the intern you wish to host. Participants have largely been 

willing to travel in all senses, in search of the right internship. 50 % have been matched with a host 

located in another geographical region. Slightly fewer, 42 %, have crossed sectors, 25 % of the 

internships have both the crossed regions and sectors: 
 

Figure 2: Distribution of hosts and interns crossing sector and/or regional lines (percentages)
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6. Participants' General Experience of the 

Innovation Internship 

 

92 % of the participants in the Innovation Internship Event who have responded to the questionnaire 

were either satisfied or very satisfied with the event as a whole. Similarly, 92 % of the respondents 

have stated that they would recommend others to participate in future internship events.  

Correspondingly, not one would not recommend the innovation internship at all or only hesitatingly 

so, to others.  Neither has anyone stated that they were only to a small extent or not at all satisfied 

with the process overall.  

However, it is noteworthy that the satisfaction rate observed among the hosts’ answers is somewhat 

lower than the interns’ answers. 83 % of the hosts state that they are either satisfied or very satisfied 

with the event (the corresponding number was 82 % in 2015, 78 % in 2016 and 92 % in 2017) while 

17 % were neither satisfied nor dissatisfied. 

98 % of trainees felt either satisfied or very satisfied (89 % in 2015, 88 % in 2016 and 98 % in 2017). 

 

Figure 3: How satisfied with the Innovation Internship event as a whole? 

 

 

 

One explanation may be that this year, approximately a quarter of the hosts did not sign up for the 

internship themselves. Due to a shortage of hosts volunteering per the usual web based terms and 

conditions, COI had to approach a number of potential hosts on behalf of a large number of enrolled  

but host-less interns. These “involuntary” hosts for the most part had no knowledge of the event 

beforehand. Only 1/3 of the approached hosts eventually agreed to participate and the others mostly 

declined due to lack of time and resources.  

Presumably, the motivation and preparation possible, under the circumstances by these “involuntary” 

hosts, may have somewhat lessened the quality of the experience. Unfortunately, the qualitative 

feedback sections in the questionnaire does not shed any further light on this particular circumstance. 
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The interns over-all satisfaction is also reflected in the fact that almost half of them (46 %) assess the 

benefits of the internship experience as more valuable  than a course or seminar of similar duration. 

39 % believe that the yield is similar, while approximately one sixth think the two experiences cannot 

be compared. No one considers the yield lower than a traditional course or seminar: 

 

Figure 4: How would you evaluate the yield of your participation in the internship, compared to a more traditional 

course or seminar of similar length? (Questions only posed to interns, N=41)  

 

 

Regarding recommending future innovation internship events to others, there is a high level of 

support, with 92 % of participants responding that they "definitely" or "probably" would recommend 

other public employees/employers to participate in the event. No one states that they would “not” or 

“not likely” recommend future events to others.  

Again, it is possible to observe the before-mentioned relative difference between hosts and interns’ 

perception of the event as a whole: 9 out of 10 interns would recommend the event to future interns, 

while the same applies to 8 out of 10 hosts: 

 

Figure 5: Would you recommend the internship 2019 to others? 

 

The numbers for interns and hosts were 98% and 95% in 2017 and 96% and 92% in 2016 

respectively. No numbers are available for the year 2015. 
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7. Communication 

 

As in previous years, the participants’ knowledge of the Innovation Internship Event comes mainly 

from relationships in their own workplace. As many as 53 % of the respondents cite this collegial 

circumstance as a source of knowledge (the same figure was 47 % in 2016 and 49 % in 2017). If we 

look exclusively at the interns, almost 7 out of 10 have learned about the internship through a fellow 

employee or manager in their own workplace: 

Table 2: How did you become aware of the Innovation Internship Event? 

 

 

COI's website and presence on other social media sites and "Other sources" takes  a joint 2nd place 

over awareness sources with 15% each. Among the hosts, as many as 34 % cite “Other sources” as 

the main source of knowledge, which may be related to this year's extensive outreach to hosts who 

had not signed up for the concept themselves (the same figure was 11 % in 2016 and 21 % in 2017). 

In the free text field of the questionnaire concerning what COI can do better in 2019, there are 

strikingly many comments that revolved around the common awareness (or absence thereof): 

Interns noted: 

”… Make some more noise. Many people I talked to in my network of municipal colleagues did not know about the internship event, which 

is a great shame. ” 

“… I found that many, both in my own workplace and in the workplace I did my internship, did not know what the innovation internship is…” 

”… More visibility in all professional groups. I have only met a few who know about internships… ”. 

The hosts agreed: 

"... I only became aware of the concept this year ... I am actually surprised that I haven’t heard of the event in the past ..." 

"... Enhance the public sectors general knowledge. I had not heard of the internship before the intern contacted me." 

"... I have told this to several others and nobody knew it existed, nor did I before." 
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COI ran a campaign in selected print media in an attempt to recruit public employees and employers 

from the adjacent fields of social services, health and employment and integration services. This 

coincided with a government reform campaign on cohesion and collaboration in the public sector as a 

whole. The effort had no discernible effect.  

 

8. Motivation 

 

What mostly drives the participation in the Innovation Internship Event is a desire to learn something 

new professionally and to get new input to to bring back his or hers own workplace.  

The hosts in particular are motivated by the possibility to contribute and to share their own 

experiences and perspectives to the intern and subsequently to their workplaces “back home”. This 

goes really well with the interns’ desires: 8 out of 10 of them are motivated by the possibility of 

gaining insight into another workplace's methods and workflows.  

56 % of the interns are also motivated by the possibility for personal and professional development.  
 

Table 3: Why did your workplace choose to either send an intern or welcome an intern? 

 

 

Approximately half of the hosts and half of the interns state a general interest in innovation as such, 

as the reason for their participation. In the communication revolving around the event, COI has made 

an effort to stress that the event not only caters to public sector employers and employees, who 

consider innovation their main task. The concept is conceived – and evolving - with a broad sense 

and perspective of what constitutes public innovation and innovative endeavors. The numbers 

suggest that further emphasis on this property of the event may be well advised.   
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9. Preparations 

 

The primary focus for the preparations for the innovation internship to establish an introductory 

contact between the interns and their hosts. The match module automatically generates basic 

information to both parties upon the final matchmaking, so they can get in touch with each other 

without further interventions by COI. This off course does not apply when the matchmaking is 

handheld by COI, due to shortage of hosts.  

The intern is obligated to contact the host and they have the option to fill out a formal contract. This 

contract template is sent automatically to the intern by the match module. In the contract basics can 

be noted (contact information, addresses, allergies or other safety concerns that need to be 

observed, where to meet up on the first day of the internship etc.).  

The next preparatory step is the obligatory participation in one of the workshops arranged by COI on 

various locations nationwide. The invitations to the nearest location are automatically generated by 

the match module system.  

Overall, 76 % of the participants felt well prepared. Note, however, the significant difference between 

the hosts and interns’ experience of readiness. The former felt somewhat more prepared than the 

latter: 

Figure 6: How well prepared for the internship did you feel, overall? 

 

 

It is remarkable that 19 % responded that they only felt “somewhat” prepared (27 % of the interns).  

The initial theoretical framework for the internship developed by COI and experts on learning 

emphasizes the preparation phase. This is where a common understanding among the participants 

about the impending learning process must be established. This is done by clarifying what is about to 

happen partly through professional instruction, but also by identifying and expressing the different 

actors' goals in the forthcoming learning experience. This aim is incorporated in the learning tools 

developed and made available by COI and alas, a mutual agreement about what is to unfold 

between the parties should manifest itself.  That quite a few did not experience a satisfactory 

preparation may indicate - especially among the interns – that preparation time is hard to come by, 

demands too many resources or that the preparation tools can be further developed, to 

accommodate the participants’ busy schedules.  
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Table 4 below shows that the preparatory contact between the parties up to the practice mainly 

consisted of agreeing on dates and time schedules, as well as exchanging expectations either by 

telephone or by e-mail. 

Only 18 % of the participants met at the preparatory workshops. Almost as many, however, 

established meetings outside the framework of the workshop to exchange expectations (14 %): 

 

 Table 4: How was your contact with your host or intern beforehand? 

 

 

Only in one of every four cases was the internship contract / agreement part of the preparation. An 

agreement which, according to the aforementioned theoretical framework, should be entered into as 

a tripartite agreement between the intern, his or hers immediate manager (representing the releasing 

organization), as well as the host organization. The main purpose of this tripartite agreement is to 

help all three parties clarify their purpose and, not least, stipulate learning objectives connected to 

their participation in the Innovation Internship Event. 

In principle, the intern is responsible for the preparation of the agreement in a process that initially 

involves his own employer, and then involves the host organization in which the internship will take 

place. The agreement is given significant importance, which is why it is noteworthy and a bit 

paradoxically that despite its limited scope, 76 % of the hosts and interns still felt well prepared 

(figure 6, page 11). 

 

9.1 Workshopping  

Due to many cancellations by the matched interns and hosts plus the extended matching process 

due to the shortage of hosts volunteering, some of the scheduled workshops had to be cancelled. 

Of the 110 interns and hosts participating in the 2018 event, a mere 32 interns and 23 hosts signed 

up for the workshops, which ended up being held only in the capitol Copenhagen (to the east on 

Zealand) and to the west in the second biggest city Aarhus on the main island of Jutland.  

In the communication efforts, the workshop is emphasized as compulsory and thus treated by the 

match module, which means that the registered participants are automatically signed up for the 

workshop closest to their workplace, which requires participants to contact COI via mail if they cannot 

or will not participate. 

The two workshops consisted of a welcome by the COI manager and a brief presentation of the 

present individual participants and their motivation for participation. This was followed by a brief 

presentation of the theoretical learning framework and 3 types of internship profiles. A former 

participant then offered advice on the do´s and don’ts in an internship.  
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This was followed by a session where the intern and host met each other and details of the specific 

internship were discussed and agreed upon. Those not able to encounter their internship partners, 

were paired with a fellow counterpart and tasked to discuss generic aspects of the internship roles. 

 

Figure 7: To which degree did the workshop live up to your expectations (percentages)? 

 

 

Almost 6 out of 10 hosts and interns (58 %) state that the workshop either very high or highly lived up 

to their expectations. This is slightly lower than the corresponding figures from 2016 (69 %) and 2017 

(65 %)2. 

1 out of every 10 intern who participated in the workshops did not find them at all or only to a small 

extent relevant. Not surprisingly, several state their disappointments about not being able to meet 

their matching host at the workshop, which, they felt, to some extent rendered their attendance 

superfluous. 

Others have noted that the workshop and its content offer too little new, considering the other COI 

tools and guides available.  

Many also emphasize the value of hearing from past participants and would have liked to spend even 

more time with both previous participants' experiences and with further advice from COI based on the 

center's overall experience with the concept, than was the case at this years’ workshop. 

 

9.2 Supportive Measures 

Participants found that, as in previous years, the best overall support regarding their preparation for 

the internship was dialogue with the intern or host prior to the stay. Next, dialogue in one's own 

workplace has had the most benefitting impact on preparation, for hosts and interns alike (see next 

page): 

    

 

                                                           
2 No numbers available for the pilot year 2015 
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Figure 8: To what extent was your internship preparations supported by…? (Percentages) 

 

 

 

9.3 The Contract 

The most practical part of the preparation is the internship contract, where the intern and his or her 

host stipulate the practical details of the internship. The interns are responsible for contacting the 

host for completion of the agreement. This year, 39 % of the intern respondents indicated that they 

indeed did complete the internship contract (against 62 % in 2017 and a full 87 % in 2016). 44 % 

(compared to 30 % in 2017 and 12 % in 2016) chose not to do so, and for the most part stated that 

they had already mastered the general details without using the contract, when in contact with their 

host. Directly asked about the internship contract, 76 % of those who completed the agreement think 

it was an excellent checklist or contributed to an early contact with the host, while 6 % thought it was 

a bit superfluous: 

 

Figure 9: How do you rate the internship contract (percentages)? 

 
Almost 1 in 5 did not know how to rate the contract which indicates the somewhat spurious nature of 

the contract usage in 2018.   
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10. During the Internship 

 

In all the areas surveyed - the relevance of the internship, preparation of the involved parties, active 

contribution and readiness to receive input - both hosts and interns are very satisfied with the course 

of the internship over all.  

83 % of the interns and 95 % of the hosts find their match relevant: 

 

Figure 10: To what extent did you experience…? (Percentages)  

 

 

The hosts are almost completely satisfied with their interns' contribution during the internship (95 %). 

The hosts found that their interns seemed well prepared (90 %), eager, and ready to receive the input 

offered (94 %). The reason for the hosts’ somewhat lower satisfaction with the overall internship 

package (as demonstrated in figures 3 and 5) must be found elsewhere and most likely in the way 

COI have organized certain aspects of the 2018 event. 

Correspondingly, 100 % of the responding interns felt welcome at their place of internship and found 

their hosts receptive to their input. 

The interns are a bit less satisfied with their host than the other way around:  

3 % did not find their host nor the workplace relevant at all and 13 % only somewhat relevant. Again, 

this could relate to the shortage of hosts and the lesser pallet of available matching options. 
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10.1 Tools 

COI offers a range of tools, which can be utilized during the internship. The number of participants 

who make use of the tools is not overwhelming: 

 

Figure11: To what extent did you use the folowing materials and tools during the internship? (Percentages) 

 

 

Earlier evaluations of the Innovation Internship Event describe the not yet fully realized potential of 

getting people to spread their experiences during the event on social media.  

All though COI pushed this SOME agenda, again this year, only few interns chose to act accordingly. 

Only 4 % of the interns have used social media (identical to the figure in 2016), which is a significant 

decrease compared to 2017, when 17 % stated that they had used them during the course. 

This may be a good thing, if this reflects a total immersion in the machinations of the workplace you 

are visiting and the effect is has on your professional life. One can hope. 

On the other hand, the hosts seemed to be more active on the social media platforms: 10 % of them 

have used the platforms to a high or very high extent during the event. For comparison, in 2017, the 

figure was 5 % and in 2016, it was 3% (no available figures from 2015). 

The hosts are also better at promoting the event by mail and SMS to colleagues or their networks: 20 

% of them did so to a high or very high extent, compared to 9 % among the interns. In 2017, the 

corresponding figures were 32 % and 22 % and in 2016 24 % and 10 % respectively. 

The Internship Guide Booklet also scores low on the application barometer, but this may be because 

it mainly finds its usage as a support tool in connection with the preparation for the internship (see 

Figure 8). 
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11. After the Internship 

 

At the time of the participants' receipt of and response to the questionnaire (circa 20 days after the 

internship event in week 37), 62 % have had continuous contact with their host or intern / interns, 

while 65% of those who yet had not, had planned a follow-up contact. 

In the internship contract, which everyone is encouraged to fill out, the intern and host must agree on 

a date for a feedback session after the internship. The participants are thus obliged to agree when 

and how to evaluate the internship relatively early. In the contracts, the participants most often agree 

to get in touch approximately 3 weeks after completing the internship.  

The questionnaire shows that the respondents thus have contact with their intern or host in 

accordance with the recommendations by COI. 

What was the contact about, among those who have had it at the time of response? 

 

Table 6: What was the contact about? 

 

 

Most have evaluated their specific stay (58%) or have discussed matters in general (Sparring 42 %).  

5 participants (12 %) have responded that they have had contact about a solution from the interns 

workplace that the host wants to reuse at his or her own. Conversely, 6 participants (14 %) have had 

contact about a solution from the host’s workplace which they want to reuse back “home”. 4 

participants (9 %) have been in contact about a new joint venture project, solely on the basis of 

partaking in the Innovation Internship Event. 

Of those who have stated "Other" in the table above, the free texts in the questionnaire reveals that 

some have simply said "thank you" for the internship experience, while some have also sent 

documents and/or contacts from their network and/or other material. Several have agreed to re-visit 

the counterparty's workplace and one stated that a new internship agreement “the other way around” 

had been arranged. Others have exchanged operational concepts, innovation materials and input on 

specific tasks or procedures, from one workplace to the other. 

However, what about those back home in the interns workplace or the co-workers at the host 

organization – how have they been involved in the aftermath of the internship (see next page)? 
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Table 7: How did you relay your experiences from the internship to your place of work? 

 

Six out of ten participants have discussed their experiences with colleagues and co-workers, while 

slightly fewer have discussed their internship with their nearest manager / employer (5 out of 10). 

Approximately every fourth in ten have spoken about the internship practice at a departmental 

meeting or alike. Of those who have indicated “Other”, one has integrated the COI toolkits and guides 

into their own internship program, while another has prepared a PowerPoint presentation that also 

served to display an overview of the overall internship process, in case someone else would like to 

have a future go at the experience. 

 

12. Great Expectations 
 
Innovation internships is designed to shed new light on one’s own work tasks, to see them from new 

angles, to find new solutions, to critically and caringly assess your own practices and ultimately make 

adjustments and changes that add value to the work you’re doing in the interest of the general public.  

The ambition is for the Innovation Internship Event not to end when the internship does. We therefore 

asked participants to what extent they expected their workplace to use some of the collected 

experiences: 

Table 8: To which extent do you expect that your workplace will put your internship learnings to usage? 

 

70 % of the hosts expect to use something that they have learned during the internship at a later 

stage, somewhat to a high or very high extent. The same applies to all (100 %) of the interns who 

responded to the questionnaire. In 2017, usage expectations were 69% and 98% respectively, and 

the same figures for 2016 were 84 % and 93 % respectively. 

Whether the expectations will result in an actual application is difficult to say. However, the observed  

expectations is remarkably well in line with the central intentions of the Innovation Internship Event. 
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13. Futures 

 

If the qualitative successful event – albeit small in scale - is to be continued, it is imperative to stop a 

further decline in registrations – especially among the hosts.  

The more the merrier holds true, but In general, it has been difficult to get the message of the 

internship across to a diverse, busy and sometimes fragmented public sector.  

This year, COI spent funds on a Facebook campaign. This did not produce many sign-ups, but 

apparently did make for good COI advertising, considering an observed raise in website visits and 

the campaign probably targeted a different audience than LinkedIn and Twitter audiences. 

As an experiment, we sent out internship leaflets to a large number of employees in selected areas 

(employment, social and health). The idea was that the many intersections across sectoral and 

professional boundaries constituted a favorable recruitment basis and obvious opportunities for the 

realization of the purpose of the internship. However, very little response ensued. Furthermore, COI 

sent a letter to approximately 40 of the largest and most significant private companies in Denmark, 

asking whether they would like to participate as hosts for interested public servants (it is possible for 

interns to wish for private companies in the enrollment procedure). None of the companies in 

question responded positively.  

Barriers for participation was a topic for discussion at one of the workshops and what it might take to 

get more people to sign up. The main message was that top management backing is essential.  

Again, COI may consider whether more effort should go into accessing public workplaces from above 

and from within, through HR and communication departments, intranets, networks etc. The role of the 

COI ownership can be reconsidered for instance - how do we get the Ministry of Finance, KL (Head 

organization for the 98 municipalities) and the Danish Regions (head organization for the 5 regions) 

to actively encourage their peers to participate in the event?  

In continuation of any new practice and communication about the same, the opening lines from the 

evaluation of the 2015 pilot year may be revisited: 

”… The third point is about the purpose of the … Event, and how this is communicated. The 

respondents point out that it should be made more clear that the event  is about seeing other ways of 

solving tasks and doing stuff, and not just the activity or process of innovation. One participant stated, 

"We were unsure whether what we were doing was innovation / innovative, and whether it was 

relevant for us to host." be very precise in the meaning in this context. " 

Finally, should COI consider whether it should try a kind of "light model" of the internship? Does the 

event commit the participants too much in its current form - or withholds others from even signing up? 

There seems to be evidence that the preparation part appears unnecessarily time-consuming and 

does not sufficiently take into account the participants' daily obligations and busy schedules. Many of 

those who did not attend the workshops received the internship material by mail and seemed content 

with this solution. Would a webinar, a TED Talk, or the like suffice?  

The most time consuming activity by far is the matchmaking. This could be omitted if in the future the 

interns were asked to provide a host themselves. The communication on the event, enrollment 

procedure, match module and materials together with web-based content, could still support the 

process without COI's direct facilitation. On the other hand, where would that leave the hosts? 

Moreover, would the adventurous part of the event – e.g. the sector crosses - disappear? Indeed, 

would the feel of partaking in a nationwide and unique event disappear? That might be too high a 

price to pay.   
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Appendix:  
 

Summary of the activities each of the three parties 

should engage in before, during and after the 

Innovation Internship Event  
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2019 The Workplace The Interns The Hosts 

The Innovation 
Internship Event 
Week 37:  
Should I stay or 
should I go? 
 

1) To which of our employees 
could the event be especially 
relevant? 

1) Do I want to take part in the event? 1) Which parts of our organization 
would   be relevant or interesting as 
hosts to others? 

 
Registration 

2) Make sure all interested 
employees are encouraged to 
sign up at the COI website.  

2) When you have an OK  from your 
employer to participate, sign up at the 
COI website. 

2) Confirm your workplace as a host 
and sign up at the COI website. 
Appoint relevant hosts. 

The Internship 
Contract 

3) When the match making is done, either by yourself or by COI, immediately draw an internship contract between 
the parties based on the standard formula provided by COI. 

 
Formulate a set 
learning goals for 
the innovation 
internship 

4)  Set goals for what you expect 
to gain from "investing" the 
necessary resources in sending 
managers and / or employees 
away.  Incorporate these 
expectations in the internship 
contract. 

4)  Set goals for what you wish to 
achieve with the innovation internship 
and what expectations and wishes 
you have for the process. Incorporate 
these goals in the internship contract. 

4) Set goals for what the host 
department in question wants to gain 
from the innovation internship. How 
will this benefit the workplace as a 
whole? Incorporate these goals in the 
respective internship contracts. 

 
BEFORE 
the internship 
 
Preparations and 
preconceptions 

5)  The most important 
preparation the interns 
workplace and closest employer 
can undertake is to support the 
intern in being as well prepared 
as possible and  jointly focus on 
the aims and ambitions of the 
innovation event; both for the 
intern him or herself, but also for 
the organization or department. 

5) It is important to be well prepared. 
Obtain information about your host 
organization and get your priorities 
straight in relation to your internship. 
Look at your goals in the internship 
contract: any clarifications needed. Is 
there anything else you and your host 
need to know? Any allergies or other 
vital information? 

5) Your preparation is extremely 
important to ensure a good process. It 
is important to prepare a specific 
program for the course of the 
internship, inform relevant staff that 
the intern is coming and plan where 
the intern should have his or her base. 
Consider how you can involve the 
intern as much as possible in daily 
work. 

 
DURING  
the internship 
 
Involvement 

6)  Make sure that the intern is 
“protected” during the event by 
not letting the intern be disturbed 
by everyday machinations back 
“home”. 

6) Take notes on a regular basis, take 
pictures or document your 
observations otherwise. Set aside 
time for reflections and learning on a 
daily basis during the event. 

6) Take notes on a regular basis; make 
it as effortless as possible to be an 
intern. Set aside time for a daily 
debriefing. Schedule a workshop on 
the last day of the event where the 
intern makes a presentation of the 
events that have unfolded during the 
stay. 

 
AFTER 
the internship 
 
Feedback 

7)  Has the event provided 
inspiration or an opportunity to 
change existing ways of doing 
things? Are there areas where 
you can become more effective? 
More innovative? Where can 
prohibitive "as usual’s" be 
replaced? Who needs feedback? 
When? 

7) Has the event provided inspiration 
or an opportunity to change existing 
ways of doing things? Are there areas 
where you can become more 
effective? More innovative? Where 
can prohibitive "as usual’s" be 
replaced? Who needs feedback? 
When? 

7) Has the event provided inspiration 
or an opportunity to change existing 
ways of doing things? Are there areas 
where you can become more 
effective? More innovative? Where 
can prohibitive "as usual’s" be 
replaced? Who needs feedback? 
When? 

 
Share your 
experience 
 
Spreading and 
evaluating 

8) In the follow-up evaluation, 
done by COI, please share what 
exactly you have gained from 
participating in the event. Will you 
be back next year? Would you 
recommend others to join the 
event next year?  
Why / why not? 

8)  In the follow-up evaluation, done 
by COI, please share what exactly you 
have gained from participating in the 
event. Will you be back next year? 
Would you recommend others to join 
the event next year?  
Why / why not? 

8)  In the follow-up evaluation, done 
by COI, please share what exactly you 
have gained from participating in the 
event. Will you be back next year? 
Would you recommend others to join 
the event next year?  
Why / why not? 



 

The National Centre for Public Sector Innovation 
(COI) contributes to the public sector becoming 
more efficient and delivering services and products 
of a higher quality through innovation. COI is 
owned by and works across the Danish public 
sector. COI has ano nonsense approach to fulfilling 
our purpose and delivering on our activities by: 

 developing and communicating knowledge 
and tools, that can be used at the individual 
workplace/public sector institution and by 
decision makers and 
researchers/scientists. 
 

 having a nationwide presence and 
participating in meetings, workshops and 
conferences. 
 
 

 establishing partnerships and networks 
with public sector workplaces, private 
sector companies, citizens, volunteers, 
scientists 
 

 establishing and participating in the debate 
on the framework for public sector 
innovation. 

 

This paper is based on an original evaluation in 
danish published in December 2018. It has been 
abbreviated and edited in the summer of 2019.  If 
you have questions regarding the Innovation 
Internship Event please contact COI at 
COI@COI.dk 

 


